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The effect of SiO2 nanoparticles content in engine oil on tribological properties
of valvetrain chain transmission components
The drive from the crankshaft to the camshaft in an internal combustion engine is usually carried out by means of a cogged belt
transmission or a chain transmission when high millage is required without service operations. The valvetrains in CI engines sometimes
use the gear transmissions, and the historical rather bevel gear can be found in old cars of collectors or in some motorcycle engines. The
chain gear used in SI engines has a two- or three-row chain with high strength, due the unevenness of loads that additionally induce
chain pulling and valve timing deregulation. The chain transmission requires the use of pre-tensioners, usually self-acting and driven by
springs or oil pressure. The vibrations and chain runout are limited using plastic guides placed on the outside of the long straight sections of the chain. The model of the chain transmission developed with the use of the Finite Elements Method, which operates under oil
lubrication conditions, was analyzed. Such the model allowed obtaining weight and mass inertial moments of components. The aim of the
study was to evaluate the effect of SiO2 nanoparticles content in engine oil on the friction between chain transmission components. The
resulted values of the friction torque in the chain transmission operating in different conditions of lubrication have been presented in the
paper.
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1. Introduction
The combustion engines are commonly used in the most
of classic and hybrid vehicles. Their operation is strictly
related to the existing valvetrains which can be of cam or
camless type. Each cam-type valvetrain contains one or
more camshafts. They are driven from the engine crankshaft through a cogged belt transmission or a chain transmission when high millage is required without service operations. The valvetrains in CI engines sometimes use the
gear transmissions, and the historical rather bevel gear can
be found in old cars of collectors or in some motorcycle
engines.
According to [12] chain transmissions are more durable,
compact and more efficient than other timing drive systems.
If chain dynamics relative to contact stresses, contact forces
between various chain drive components exceeds beyond
acceptable limits, it leads to vibrations, improper valve and
fuel injection timings. Thus, the chain dynamics is the leading source of aggregating Noise, Vibration and Harshness
(NVH) issues. If designed valve and injection timings are
not achieved, it reduces the volumetric efficiency of the
engine and affects overall vehicle performance and fuel
economy.
The chain gear used in SI engines contains a one-, twoor three-row chain with high strength, due the unevenness
of existing loads during engine operation. Such loads additionally induce chain pulling and can cause valve timing
deregulation. The vibrations and chain runout occurring
during operation of chain transmission are limited using
plastic guides placed on the outside of the long straight
sections of the chain. The chain transmission requires the
use of pre-tensioners, usually self-acting and driven by
springs or drivers using pressure of oil supplied from mean
oil line of an engine. Such oil can contain different addi4

tives, i.e. SiO2 nanoparticles. Components of chain mating
with sprockets mounted on camshaft and crankshaft, guides
and pretensioner operates under oil lubrication, providing
commonly mixture friction conditions. The aim of the study
was to evaluate the effect of SiO2 nanoparticles content in
engine oil on the wear and friction of chain transmission
components.

2. Tribological aspects of the chain transmission
Tribological aspects of the chain transmission are mainly related to the friction torques and friction forces acted on
the transmission components and to wear of them. They
depend on the engine loading and speed, lubrication conditions and environment parameters, especially temperature,
humidity and pollution existence and possibility to reach
the interior of transmission.
According [1], the timing drive and valve train generate
approx. 20% of overall engine friction losses depending on
the engine speed.
According to [14] the friction caused by chain and guide
or sprocket rails is mostly higher than in the case of the
toothed-belt timing drive. One of main chain drive disadvantages is that the chain drives reach higher noise level
than the toothed belt. It is caused by the impact of the chain
links on the sprockets. Comparing the life prediction of the
two drive mechanisms, the chain timing drive is the best.
Chain damages can occur rarely during engine life and the
chain timing drive maintenance is not demanding. Regarding timing drive installations there are no high differences
associated with using a toothed belt or chain drive.
Pedersen [17] elaborated the simulation model of the
dynamics of roller chain drives using a continuous contact
force method. The model of the contact surface between the
rollers and sprocket was an important issue regarding the
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numerical stability of the simulation program and a model
with a real tooth profile proved superior to other applied
models. With this model it is possible to perform a dynamic
simulation of large marine engine chain drives.
Conwell and Johnson [2] created a new test machine
configuration providing more realistic chain loading and
allowing link tension and roller-sprocket impact monitoring
during normal operation.
Pereira et al. [19] used a multibody methodology to address the kinematic and dynamic effects of roller chain
drives was presented. The chain itself was modelled as
a collection of rigid bodies, connected to each other by
revolute clearance joints. Each clearance revolute joint,
representing the connection between pair of links, was
made up of the pin link/bushing link plus the bushing
link/roller pairs, in case of a roller chain. The problem of
contact initialization and its coordination with the numerical integration procedures was treated through controlling
the time step size of the numerical integration algorithm in
the vicinity of the impact.
Sakaguchi et al. [23] investigated a method for reducing
friction loss in the engine timing chain using multi-body
dynamics simulation. The method known as the link-bylink model was employed in the simulation to enable representation of the behavior of each single link of the chain
and its friction due to contact. A model considering fluctuations in camshaft torque and crankshaft rotational speed
was created. This simulation was used to verify the detailed
distribution of friction in each part of the chain system as
well as the changes of friction in the time domain.
Dwyer-Joyce et al. [5] used a photo elastic stress analysis technique to determine the contact stresses in an automotive chain drive tensioner. The tensioner in normal operation is subject to high magnitude, short duration impact
stresses. These stresses are known to cause surface damage,
wear, and surface pitting. In order to adequately design the
drive system layout, a means for stress quantification is
needed. A replica tensioner was made from epoxy resin and
tested in a variety of configurations. A simple model was
created to relate the chain link load to the resulting tensioner subsurface stress field. This model was used to correlate
the observed and predicted location of isochromatic fringes,
and hence to evaluate the chain link load from the photo
elastic fringe pattern. Once the load was determined the
contact model was used to determine the magnitude and
location of the resultant peak stresses. Measured impact
stresses were several times higher than those calculated
from a static analysis.
Weber et al. [26], developed the new test method to facilitate the direct measurement of the real timing chain load
under all engine conditions. The measuring principle was
based on a strain gauged chain link in combination with
a telemetric transducer system. It allowed the continuous
observation of the link force during the complete chain
revolution in order to identify significant dynamic effects,
which are responsible for noise, wear and incorrect valve
timing.
Maile et al. [10] used a design for reliability methodology based on the DfSS DCOV process for the development
of a cost-effective timing chain drive. The CAE model for
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the timing chain drive was used to study the distribution of
the chain loads, which provided an essential input both for
the concept selection stage and for the development of
a reliability model for the timing chain. The DoE study on
the CAE model aimed at investigating the significant factors for chain load variability lead to a reliability improvement achieved by reducing the variability in the chain load
through revising the tolerances for the sprocket tooth profile. CAE tools and FEA techniques were used for computing chain loads.
Takagishi and Nagakubo [24] showed, that using the
longitudinal model the load prediction accuracy was inadequate. Accordingly, a link-by-link model was created, allowing transversal vibration to be considered. As a result,
the features of a chain system using a blade tensioner were
clarified, thus enabling the chain load and behavior to be
predicted with a higher degree of accuracy than before.
Du et al. [4] developed a MBS model of the balancer
chain drive. Such a model included a crank train system
coupled to a full balancer drive system including the chain
drive, balance shafts, and water pump. The nonlinear stiffness and damping effects of the baseline compliant crank
chain sprocket and its design iterations were added to the
model to understand the basic characteristics and find an
optimal setup for the engine start-up period.

3. Lubricants with SiO2 nanoparticles

Some studies related to the effect of addition of SiO2
nanoparticles into lubricating oil on its tribological features.
Rashed & Nabhan [21] studied tribological behavior of
mineral 20W-50 and semi-synthetic 15W-50 oil dispersing
by different amounts (0.5 and 1.0%wt. oil) of SiO2 nanoparticles. Experiments were carried out on tribometer testrig under normal load at different temperature values from
range 40oC to 100oC. The addition of SiO2 to engine oils
had not reduced the friction coefficient to a great extent.
Li et al. [9] dispersed ultrasonically 0.3 wt.% of SiO2
nanoparticles in ST5W/30 mobile oil. Such a nanolubricant was investigated on a reciprocating tribotester and
a four-ball tribotester. As a result, the frictional coefficient
decreased in relative to pure ST5W/30 gas mobile oil.
Peng et al. [18] reported, that the SiO2 nanoparticles
oleic dispersed in acid exhibited the similar tribological
behavior as diamond nanoparticles in liquid paraffin. During friction the micro-grooves were formed, and then more
spherical nanoparticles rolled into the contact area like tiny
bearing, balls which reduce the sliding friction.
Nabhan & Rashed [13] studied tribological behavior of
two types of lubricant oils dispersing by different amount of
SiO2 and TiO2 nanoparticles. Experiments were carried out
using tribometer test-rig under normal load at different
temperatures, 40oC, 80oC and 100oC. The concentrations of
Nano oxides additives that used are 0.5% and 1.0% wt. The
lowest value of the friction coefficient and wear rate
achieved for mineral and semi synthetic lubricant oils with
adding 1.0% wt. of TiO2 at 80oC and 100oC, respectively.
The adding SiO2 to engine oils played only a small role in
reducing the friction coefficient.
Prabu et al. [20] studied the tribological characteristics
of the commercial SN lubricating oil with addition of SiO2
nanoparticles. Wear tests were conducted on plain oil and
5
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oil with nanosized SiO2 additives using a four ball tribotester. It was obtained a considerable reduction in the values of the analyzed: wear scar diameter, wear angle and
wear depth for the gear oil added with SiO2 nanoparticles of
0.4 wt. %.
According to [3], SiO2 nanoparticles synthesized by the
sol-gel approach were engineered for size and surface properties by grafting hydrophobic chains to prevent their aggregation and facilitate their contact with the phase boundary, thus improving their dispersibility in lubricant base oils.
The surface modification was performed by covalent binding of long chain alkyl functionalities using lauric acid and
decanoyl chloride to the SiO2 NP surface. The tribological
properties of the dispersions were analyzed under extreme
load conditions using a Stanhope Seta Shell Four-Ball E.P.
Lubricant Tester working at 1470 rpm shaft speed. The 12.7
mm diameter tests balls with 0.035 μm roughness were
made from AISI 52100 steel. The dendritic structure of the
external layer allowed reducing the friction coefficient and
wear.
Patil et al. [16] studied the tribological behavior of SiO2
nanoparticles as additives in Paraffin based SN-500 Base
oil. All tests were carried out using pin-on-disk tribotester
under variable load and concentration of nanoparticles in
lubricating oil. The SiO2 nanoparticles added into base oil
exhibited good friction reduction and anti-wear properties.
The SiO2 nanoparticles in the SN-500 base oil decreased
friction coefficient by 61%, 55% and 43% at 0.5wt.% concentration and 36%, 76% and 17% % at 0.75wt.% concentration respectively, as compared with standard base oil
without SiO2 nanoparticles. Such tribological behavior was
affected by the deposition of nanoparticles on the rubbing
surfaces.

4. Modelling of chain transmission
Some models of chain transmissions were elaborated
with different level of their complexity.
Novotny and Piŝtek [15] stated that computational simulation of chain drives has not been developing too long due to
high demands on the computational technology. They focused on simulation of dynamics of the timing chain drive
with the use of a multibody system. A mass-produced four
cylinder in-line engine with two camshafts and two valves
per cylinder has been used as a computational model.
According to [22], a model of roller chain and sprocket
dynamics was developed, aimed at analyses of dynamic
effects of chain drive systems in automotive valvetrains.
Each chain link was modeled as a rigid body with planar
motion, with three degrees of freedom and connected to
adjacent links by means of a springs and dampers. The
kinematics of roller-sprocket contacts were modeled in full
detail. Sprocket motions in the chain's plane, resulting from
torsional and bending motions of attached camshafts were
also considered. One or two-sided guides could be treated
as well as stationary, sliding or pivoting tensioners operated
mechanically or hydraulically. The model also considered
the contact kinematics between chain link rollers and
guides or tensioners, allowing for guides/tensioners of arbitrary shape, or simpler (flat and circular) geometries. The
model captured the effects of the dynamics of the chain
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drive on valvetrain behavior both qualitatively and quantitatively.
According to [7], the timing chain drives simulation results is often represented as families of function graphs
(data series). Previously, the analysis of those results was
based on static 2D diagrams and animated 3D visualizations. They were suitable for the detailed analysis of a few
simulation variants, but not for the comparison of many
cases. It was proposed a new approach to the analysis based
on coordinated linked views and advanced brushing features. The proposed method introduced a novel, so-called
segmented curve view, which could display distributions in
families of function graphs. The segmented curve view
combined individual function graphs where for a fixed
value of the independent variable, a bar extended from
minimum to maximum values across the family of function
graphs. Each bar was divided into segments (bins) with
a color that represents the number of function graphs with
the value in that segment.
According to [11] the optimized chain and belt drives
can have similar efficiency. While chain drives have higher
efficiency than dry belt drives, chain drives and wet belt
drives perform similarly. A common dry belt features
a strength-to-width ratio of less than half that of a similar
chain application. Due to the higher strength-to-width ratio,
chain systems featuring a hydraulic tensioner, tight strand
guide and slack strand tensioner arm contain all the elements necessary for adapting to additional engine variants
with minimal modifications. As a result, design decisions
regarding timing drives should be made by considering
several different criteria. Adaptability, low dynamic cam
oscillation, strength and best-in-class NVH performance
can make chain drives the best solution. With proven longterm field durability, chain drives offer compact packaging,
optimized efficiency and robustness against dynamic instability.
Egorov et al. [6] proposed the method allowing evaluation of the efficiency of a chain drive with a high measuring
frequency rate within a wide range of possible modes of
operation as it used the angular acceleration and the acceleration time as controlled variables. The method used the
loading rotary bodies attached to a driven shaft of a chain
drive to create the rated force in a chain, eliminating a need
for a loader. The method allowed determining the mechanical efficiency of chain transmissions without consideration
the losses in their bearing units. Determining acceptable
levels of the acceleration time of chain drives, allowed
evaluation their mechanical efficiency affected by a build
quality, lubrication and materials used. Such the efficiency
of chain transmissions characterized degradation processes
in their elements, and therefore might be a criterion of their
lifetime.
Kozlov et al. [8] proposed a new approach to the evaluation of the quality of lubricants for chain transmissions,
which was based on the relationship between the chain
efficiency pulldown and the use of inappropriate lubricants.
To control the energy efficiency of chain drives, it was
applied a method using the rotary bodies with the known
moments of inertia. The method allowed investigating mechanical losses in a chain drive within a wide range of
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speed, load, and transient regimes of operation without the
use of strain sensors. It was experimentally proved that the
method allows to evaluate the quality of lubricants in the
course of operation of a chain transmission.
According to [25], most of the friction in a chain drive
comes from the movement of the bushings, pins and rollers.
Such friction is a combination of Coulomb friction and
viscous damping dependent on the lubrication. It was not
included in the model presented in [25], but damping was
introduced to obtain a stable solution. As most of the power
is transmitted in the tight span, it was assumed that most of
the damping also occurs at this side. The damping force is
usually much smaller than the stretching force in the chain
but is related to this. The damping force in the slack span
was neglected, as the stretching force at the slack span was
smaller than at the tight span. For simplicity, a viscous
damping force was assumed, proportional to the relative
velocity between the two end points at the tight side.
The damping force was obtained from the equation (1)
Fd = Dchain ⋅ [R1.p ⋅ dφp / dt ⋅ cos(φ1.p – θin.p) –- R1.g ⋅ dφg /
dt ⋅ cos(φ1.g – θin.g)
(1)

The angle ϕ was used to describe the position of the
sprocket (Fig. 1). The rotation coordinates to the first contacting tooth’ s center-line on the sprocket were ϕp and ϕg
for driving and driven sprocket, respectively. To describe
the position of a specific i-th roller the angle ϕi was used.
The angles between the y axis and the first roller of each
sprocket were ϕ1.p and ϕ1.g – for driving and driven sprocket, respectively. The angles θin.p and θin.g were the chain
angles, relative to the x axis, of the first links in contact
with the driving and driven sprocket, respectively.

Fig. 1. Sprocket in an arbitrary load position

5. Materials and methods
5.1. Model of analyzed chain transmission
The analyzed chain transmission was one from the SI
combustion engine Toyota Corolla 1.4 VVTI (Fig. 2). In
the present study the model contained three assemblies:
− the assembly 1 of the crankshaft with its sprocket and its
flywheel,
− the assembly 2 of the outlet camshaft with its sprocket,
− the assembly 3 of the inlet camshaft with the phaser and
its sprocket, was elaborated with the Finite Element
Method. The mentioned assemblies were connected
through the one row chain 4.
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Fig. 2. The chain transmission components

The camshaft assemblies, crankshaft assembly were
treated as stiff solid bodies connected with bearings trough
contact elements. The crankshaft assembly rotated with
constant rotational speed oftenest equal 120 rpm but for one
case the full chain assembly rotated also with such a speed
equal 60 rpm. The chain was modelled as the set of solid
rigid components connected by contact elements. The model components allowed determining their weights and mass
inertia moments.
5.2. Experimental stand for friction studies in the chain
transmission
The friction in the chain transmission was determined
using the stand utilized the original SI engine with some
modifications made. The crankshaft assembly was bearing
in two border mean journal bearings of crankshaft, in which
the original bronze half-shells were replaced by ones made
of PTFE. This was to reduce the friction coefficient between the crankshaft journals and their half-shells.
The outlet and inlet camshaft assemblies were bearing
in their border pairs of journal bearings. To decrease the
friction coefficient, in the bushing covers of such bearings
the threaded holes were made to place grease nipples supplying lithium grease into contact zones between camshaft
journals and their bushings. The grease was continuously
replenished in the bearings using a grease gun.
The self-starter driving flywheel connected with camshaft was placed in the engine body through the set of
screws, which was a little different than in the original
vehicle. The self-starter was supplied with voltage from the
battery. The chain is tensioned in real by the tensioner piston supplied by the oil pressure and acting on swingable
guide. However, in the stand the piston with top plane is
replaced by the piston with a roller. The position of the
latter can be changed manually, what allowing quick disconnection of the front piston plane from the pressing
guide.
The crankshaft and camshaft subassemblies were consecutively dismantled from the engine for replacing the
sprocket on the pulley or rearranging planed components in
the given assembly and re-mounted in the engine for further
testing.
5.3. The determination of total friction torque
in the chain transmission
The total friction torque in chain transmission was determined in several steps.
7
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First, the crankshaft subassembly was arranged to be
with the flywheel and with sprocket. Its mass inertia moment was equal I1. The crankshaft subassembly was driven
by self-starter to the predetermined rotational speed of 120
rpm and then braked by the friction torque MT1 occurring in
two crankshaft main bearing up to stop. The time t1 of braking that assembly was obtained and registered.
Next, the crankshaft sprocket and the outlet camshaft
subassembly sprocket were replaced with the pullies. Such
pullies were connected by the belt tensioned by the roller of
the tensioner piston. The crankshaft assembly was driven
by the self-starter to the rotational speed of 120 rpm and,
via the belt tensioned by the tensioner roller, the outlet
camshaft subassembly was also driven. The mass inertia
moment of the outlet camshaft assembly with its pulley was
equal to I2 + I20. The contact pressure between the roller and
the belt was removed via manual displacement of the roller
relative to the belt and as a result the outlet camshaft subassembly was braked by the friction torque MT20 occurring in
its two bearing up to stop. The time t2 of braking that assembly was obtained and registered.
Then the procedure was repeated for the outlet camshaft
subassembly containing its pulley connected with its
sprocket through additional screws. The mass inertia moment of the outlet camshaft subassembly containing its
pulley and sprocket was equal to I2 + I20 + I21. The time t3 of
braking that assembly by the friction torque MT201 occurring
in its two bearing up to stop was obtained and registered.
Next, the procedure was repeated for the inlet camshaft
assembly first containing the phaser and the sprocket connected with the pulley based on the phaser outer cylindrical
surface. The mass inertia moment was equal I3 + I30. The
time t4 of braking that assembly by the friction torque MT30
occurring in its two bearing up to stop was obtained and
registered. In the following step, the procedure was repeated for the inlet camshaft assembly containing the phaser,
and the sprocket connected with the pulley, which was
based on the phaser outer cylindrical surface and connected
with the additional heavy ring through additional screws.
The mass inertia moment was equal I3 + I30 + I31. The time
t5 of braking that assembly by the friction torque MT301
occurring in its two bearing up to stop was obtained and
registered.
Then the angular decelerations ε1, ε2, ε3, ε4, ε5 were obtained from the equations (2)–(6) and the inertia moments
were determined from the equations (7)–(11).
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ε1 = ω0 / t1

(2)

ε2 = ω0 / t2

(3)

ε3 = ω0 / t3

(4)

ε4 = ω0 / t4

(5)

ε5 = ω0 / t5

(6)

MT1 = I1 ⋅ ε1

(7)

MT20 = (I2 + I20) ⋅ ε2

(8)

MT201 = (I2 + I20 + I21) ⋅ ε3

(9)

MT30 = (I3 + I30) ⋅ ε4

(10)

MT301 = (I3 + I30 + I31) ⋅ ε5

(11)

Finally, the self-starter drove up to the predetermined
crankshaft rotational speed the full assembly containing
subassembly of crankshaft with flywheel and sprocket and
inlet camshaft subassembly with original phaser and
sprocket and the outlet camshaft subassembly with the
original sprocket connected through original chain mating
with its guides and tensioned by the modified tensioner
piston. Then self-starter was turned off and the full assembly was braked up to stop by the friction torques: MT1 in
two crankshaft bearings, MT21 in two outlet camshaft bearings, MT3 in two inlet camshaft bearings, respectively and
the Mint1, Mint2 and Mint3 friction torques occurred in three
groups of segments of the chain transmissions (Fig. 3). The
time t6 of braking the chain assembly was obtained and
registered. The angular deceleration ε6 was obtained from
the equation (12).
ε6 = ω0 / t6

(12)

It was assumed for each case of calculations, that the
friction coefficients µa and µb in the border bearings ‘a’ and
‘b’ were constant.

Fig. 3. The model of loading the chain transmission components

The reactions Ra3s, Rb3s and the friction torque MT3 were
determined using the equations (13)–(15) and the model of
loading the bearings in the assembly, the total weight of
which was a sum of the inlet camshaft weight G3 and the
weight G3s of the phaser – sprocket subassembly (Fig. 4a).
Additionally, the reactions Ra30, Rb30 and the friction torque
MT30 were determined using the equations (16)–(18) and
the model of loading the border bearings in the assembly,
the total weight of which was a sum of the inlet camshaft
weight G3, the weight G3s of the phaser – sprocket subassembly and the weight G30 of the pulley embedded on the
outer cylinder surface of the phaser (Fig. 4b). Also the
reactions Ra301, Rb301 and the friction torque MT301 were
determined using the equations (19)–(21) and the model of
loading the border bearings in the assembly, the total
weight of which was sum of the inlet camshaft weight G3,
COMBUSTION ENGINES, 2019, 179(4)
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the weight G3s of the phaser – sprocket subassembly, the
weight G30 of the pulley and the weight G31 of the heavy
ring connected to the pulley (Fig. 4c). From equations (10)–
(11) and (16)–(21), the friction coefficients µa and µb were
determined. Then, the friction torque MT3 was obtained
from equations (13)–(15).
The reactions Ra21, Rb21 and the friction torque MT21
were determined using the equations (22)–(24) and the
model of loading the bearings in the assembly, the total
weight of which was a sum of the outlet camshaft weight
G2 and the weight G21 of the sprocket (Fig. 4d).

The internal friction torque Mint in the chain transmission was estimated using the scheme in the Figure 1 and the
equations (25)–(36). It was assumed, that such torque contains three components: Mint1 – related to the chain resistance to motion occurring in the crankshaft sprocket
vicinity, Mint2 – related to the chain resistance to motion
occurring in the outlet camshaft sprocket vicinity, and Mint3
– related to the chain resistance to motion occurring in the
inlet camshaft sprocket vicinity.
It was also assumed, that such components are equal
Mint0. The friction torques in the crankshaft bearing MT1c, in
the outlet camshafts bearing MT21c and in the inlet camshaft
bearing MT3c during breaking of the studied full chain
transmission assembly can be estimated from the equations
(28). In the equation (29), r was the pitch radius for the
crankshaft sprocket and R was the pitch radius for the inlet
camshaft sprocket and for the outlet camshaft sprocket.

Ra3s + Rb3s = G3 + G3s

(13)

Ra3s ⋅ (a + b) – G3 ⋅ b + G3s ⋅ c = 0

(14)

MT3 = Ra3s ⋅ µa ⋅ RB + Rb3s ⋅ µb ⋅ RB

(15)

Ra30 + Rb30 = G3 + G30

(16)

Ra30 ⋅ (a + b) – G3 ⋅ b + G30 ⋅ c = 0

(17)

(N1 – N3) ⋅ r = MT1c + I1 ⋅ ε6 + Mint1

(25)

MT30 = Ra30 ⋅ µa ⋅ RB + Rb30 ⋅ µb ⋅ RB

(18)

Ra301 + Rb301 = G3 + G30 + G31

(19)

(N2 – N1) ⋅ R = MT21c + (I2 + I21) ⋅ (ε6 / 2) + Mint2

(26)

Ra301 ⋅ (a + b) - G3 ⋅ b + (G30 + G31) ⋅ c = 0

(20)

(N3 – N2) ⋅ R = MT3c + I3 ⋅ (ε6 / 2) + Mint3

(27)

MT301 = Ra301 ⋅ µa ⋅ RB + Rb301 ⋅ µb ⋅ RB

(21)

MT1c = MT1, MT21c = MT21, MT3c = MT3

(28)

Ra21 + Rb21 = G2 + G21

(22)

Ra21 ⋅ (a + b) – G2 ⋅ b + G21 ⋅ c = 0

(23)

MT21 = Ra21 ⋅ µa ⋅ RB + Rb21 ⋅ µb ⋅ RB

(24)

MT1 ⋅ R / r + I1 ⋅ ε6 ⋅ R / r + Mint1 ⋅ R / r + MT21 + (I2 + I21) ⋅
(ε6 / 2) + Mint2 + MT3 + I3 ⋅ (ε6 / 2) + Mint3 = 0
(29)
R/r=2

(30)

Mint = Mint1 + Mint2 + Mint3

(31)

Mint1 = Mint2 = Mint3 = Mint0

(32)

Mint = 3 ⋅ Mint0

(33)

2 ⋅ MT1c + 2 ⋅ I1 ⋅ ε6 + 2 ⋅ Mint1 + MT21c + (I2 + I21) ⋅ (ε6 / 2) +
Mint2 + MT3c + I3 ⋅ (ε6 / 2) + Mint3 = 0
(34)
2 ⋅ MT1c + 2 ⋅ I1 ⋅ ε6 + (4 / 3) ⋅ Mint + MT21c +
(I2 + I21) ⋅ (ε6 / 2) + MT3c + I3 ⋅ (ε6 / 2) = 0

(35)

Mint = – (3 / 4) ⋅ [2 ⋅ MT1c + MT21c + MTc3 + 2 ⋅ I1 ⋅ ε6 +
(36)
(I2 + I21 + I3) ⋅ (ε6 / 2)] = 0

Fig. 4. Model for loading the bearing in the assembly containing: a) inlet
camshaft, phaser and sprocket, b) inlet camshaft, phaser, sprocket and
pulley, c) inlet camshaft, phaser, sprocket, pulley and heavy ring, d) outlet
camshaft and sprocket
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5.4. The determination of the friction torque between
chain components
The friction torque occurring between chain roller and
pin was estimated experimentally. The friction between of
neighboring chain segments (outer one and inner one) in
each such a pair was neglected. It was assumed, that two
rollers with two inner segments create one rigid body and
two pins with two outer segments create the other rigid
body. The friction torque was measured using the concept
of the physical pendulum.
Before measurement the chain was placed in the ultrasonic bath for the 3 min to remove the residual particles of
lubricant existing in the contact zones between rollers and
pins of the chain.
Then one chain pin is fixed, and the chain segments
swing relative to the axis of the fixed roller. To make set of
chain segments close to one rigid body, with mass inertia
moment Ich and weight mch, the chain segments were
wrapped by several layers of foil, weight of which was
neglected.
9
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The tilts of the chain from the initial vertical position
were below α = 30 degrees to meet the conditions of small
deviations. After tilting of the chain from its initial position
by α0 = 30 deg, it was measured the time and number n of
swingings of the pendulum up to the rest.
Then the pin was unfixed and it with the mating roller
was immersed in the engine oil to introduce lubricant into
contact zone between the pin and the roller and then the pin
was re-fixed. Next, the measurement of the pendulum
swingings was repeated.
Then the pin was once again unfixed and placed consecutively: in the kerosene, the methanol and finally in the
ultrasonic bath to remove the residual particles of the pure
engine oil. Next, the roller together with the pin was immersed into the engine oil with 6 wt.% amount of SiO2
nanoparticles. After re-fixing of the pin, the measurement
of the pendulum swingings was repeated.
The motion of the physical pendulum was described by
the equation
2

2

Ich ⋅ d α / dt + µ ⋅ rr ⋅ sign(α) ⋅ [mch ⋅ g ⋅ cosα - mch ⋅ rr ⋅
(dα / dt)2] = mch ⋅ g ⋅ l ⋅ sinα
(37)
where: l – distance between the axis of fixed pin and the
center of gravity of chain arranged to one rigid body, rr –
radius of chain pin, t – time, µ – friction coefficient in the
contact zone between chain roller and pin.
Integration of the equation (37) allowed estimation of
friction torque in the contact between the chain pin and
mating roller from the equation (38)
MR = α0 ⋅ mch ⋅ g ⋅ l / (2 ⋅ n)

(38)

The angular frequency of physical pendulum swinging
was estimated from the equation (39).
ω = 2⋅π ⋅n / t0 = (mch ⋅ g ⋅ l / Ich) ^ 0.5

(39)

According to the equation (1), the friction between
chain components is related to the speed of their motion.
The internal friction torque Mint in the chain transmission is
also related to the friction torque Mr between chain rollers
and pins. During operation the estimated number k of chain
rolls clearly sliding against mating pins was obtained from
the equation (40).
k = π ⋅ (r + 2 ⋅ R) / p

(40)

where: p – chain pitch.
It was assumed, that for the constant value of rotational
speed ω1 of the crankshaft, the dry internal torque Mint
(Mrdry, ω1) in the chain transmission is related to the dry
friction torque Mrdry between chain roller and pin obtained
using physical pendulum method according to the equation
(41).
Mint (Mrdry, ω1) = A ⋅ k ⋅ Mrdry + B ⋅ ω1

(41)

For the same value of speed v, the relation between internal friction torque Mint(Mroil, v) in the chain transmission
lubricated by the engine oil 10W-40 and the the friction
torque Mroil in contact zone between chain roller and pin
lubricated with the same oil obtained using physical pendulum method can be estimated from the equation (42).
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Mint (Mroil, ω1) = A ⋅ k ⋅ Mroil + B ⋅ ω1

(42)

For the same value of speed v, the relation between internal friction torque Mint(MrSiO2, v) in the chain transmission lubricated by the engine oil 10W-40 with 2 wt.%
amount of SiO2 nanoparticles is related to the friction
torque MrSiO2 in contact zone between chain roller and pin
lubricated with the same mixture obtained using the physical pendulum method can be estimated from the equation
(43):
Mint (MrSiO2, ω1) = A ⋅ k ⋅ MrSiO2 + B ⋅ ω1

(43)

For two values of crankshaft rotational speed, namely
ω1 = 0.12 rad/s and ω1 = 0.06 rad/s, two different values of
the dry internal torque Mint (Mrdry, ω1) were determined
from the equation (41) and then the constants A and B were
estimated.

6. Results and discussions
The values of weights and mass inertia moment were
presented in the Table 1. The highest weight and the mass
inertia moment had the crankshaft. The weight and mass
inertia moment for the inlet camshaft were higher than for
the inlet one, as the inlet camshaft assembly contained the
heavy phaser.
Table 1. Weights and mass inertia moments of chain transmission
components
Component
–
crankshaft
crankshaft sprocket
outlet camshaft
outlet sprocket
outlet pulley
inlet camshaft
inlet pulley
inlet ring
chain

Weight M
kg
11.887
0.047

Mass inertia moment Iz
against rotation axis z
kgm2
0.137593
0.000007

2.379
0.165
0.172
3.822
0.733
0.858
2.496

0.000341
0.000168
0.000188
0.001628
0.000839
0.000993
0.002049

The values of friction torque in the bearings were presented in the Table 2. The obtained values of internal dry
friction torque in the chain transmission were of 26% lower
than the values of friction torque in the two modified crankshaft bearings containing PTFE shells.
Table 2. Calculated values of friction torque in bearings and internal
friction torque in the chain transmission
Friction torque
–
MT1
MT20
MT201
MT3
MT30
MT301
Mint(ω1 = 0.12 rad/s)
Mint(ω1 = 0.06 rad/s)

Values
Nm
0.288174
0.003196
0.002835
0.004473
0.003758
0.004466
0.169358
0.167130

The resulted courses of the swinging angle α of the chain
arranged as a physical pendulum against time t for different
cases of friction occurring in the contact zone be-tween fixed
chain pin and mating chain roller, namely: dry, lubricated
COMBUSTION ENGINES, 2019, 179(4)
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with pure engine oil and with engine oil containing 2 wt.% of
SiO2 nanoparticles was presented in the Fig. 5.

internal friction torque in the chain transmission lubricated
by the engine oil was lower by 58% than in case of operation under the dry friction conditions. The addition of 2
wt.% amount of the SiO2 nanoparticles into the engine oil
decreased internal friction torque by 9% in comparison to
the lubrication by pure engine oil.
Table 3. Friction torque for different friction in the contact zone
Operational
conditions
in contact zone

Fig. 5. The swinging angle α of the chain arranged as a physical pendulum
against time t for different cases of friction in the contact zone between
fixed chain pin and mating chain roller: dry, lubricated with pure engine
oil and with engine oil containing 2wt % of SiO2 nanoparticles. Courses on
the right are the increased views for courses on the left side in the figure

Table 3 presents the values of friction torque obtained
from the pendulum swingings for different friction in the
contact zone between fixed chain pin and chain roller mating with it. The friction torque values for the in the contact
zone lubricated by the engine oil were 2.5 times lower than
for the dry friction. The addition of 2 wt.% amount of SiO2
nanoparticles into engine oil 10W-40 resulted in the decrease of friction torque about 10%. The constants A and B
were estimated to be equal 14 and 1.22 s/m, respectively.
Table 3 also included the estimated values of the internal
friction torque in the chain transmissions. The value of

Dry
Lubricated with
engine oil
Lubricated with
engine oil containing 2 wt.% amount
of SiO2 nanoparticles

Friction torque in the
contact zone between
chain pin and roller
Nm
0.00025
0.00010

Internal friction
torque in chain transmission
Nm
0.169326
0.070365

0.00009

0.063768

7. Summary
The measurement using physical pendulum swingings
method is the useful method for the estimation of friction
torque in the contact zone between chain pin and roller for
different lubrication conditions. The internal friction torque
in the chain transmission lubricated by the engine oil can be
smaller about 58% than in the case of lack of engine oil.
Addition of 2 wt.% amount of the SiO2 nanoparticles into
the engine oil decreased internal friction torque by the 9 %
in comparison to the case of engine oil without such SiO2
nanoparticles.

Nomenclature
AISI
CAE
DfSS
DoE
DCOV
FEA
MBS

American Iron and Steel Institute
computer aided engineering
design for Six Sigma
design of experiment
define – characterize – optimize - verify
finite element analysis
multibody dynamics system

NVH
NP
PTFE
SI
SN
VVTI

noise, vibration and harshness
nano-particles
poli(tetrafluoroetylen)
spark ignition
synthesised
variable valve timing with intelligence
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